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EDITORS MESSAGE 
Merry Christmas everyone.  As the new editor of the “All Ears” I would first like to thank 
the previous editors for all their tremendous hard work to ensure that you the 
membership are always keep informed.  I look forward to continuing this and adding 
more ideas and options for the membership.  You will notice that in this issue and going 
forward that we have added the following: 

• Know Your Member – this is by invitation (on a random draw basis).  I will send 
out a list of 10 questions to be answered.  If you are selected, I hope that you will 
participate.  Forward back your answers, along with a picture of yourself (no show 
shots please).

• Litter News – Along with the opportunity to let your director know of any litters 
you have (please still do this as you can always give more information to the 
director).  You can also send me one picture of the litter, along with the following 
information:  Sire – Dam – Breeder - # and breakdown of puppies - Date of Birth

• Brags – Along with the opportunity to let your director know of your great 
accomplishments in any of the arena’s (Agility, Rally, Conf, etc).  You can also send 
me one picture, along with the following.  Registered name - Call Name - Owner and/

or Breeder - win/or title attained and show.  The picture can be either a showshot, casual 
or action shot.  Only wins within the past 12 months.

For the above, please send the information to me, with the title of the page in the subject 
line of the email. 

• CanuckDog Stats – As of this year the CKC has hired Sue and Canuck Dogs to not
only track the dog’s performances, but also to be the resource for Show, Trials,
etc.   I will include a snapshot of the current stats (papillons only) for the
membership, as many of them are club members.

Another wonderful add, is with the permission of the executive, we will be adding in 
pages from the Papillon Canada Handbooks from 1992 and 2000.  These will be dispersed 
throughout 2022 issues.  Thank you to Nancy Lopaschuk for scanning and forwarding 
these wonderful resources. 

Another add will be a page link to the executive – directors and committee reports.  Click 
on the Executive name, if they have any report you will be directed to it.  As well a table
of contents, where you can click on the title in the table, and you will directed to that 
section.  

The Membership dues are again top of mind, so in this issue you will find the necessary 
forms as well as information from Kathy French on how to pay and complete the forms.  
Please take the time to get this to her, well before the due date. 

Again, thank you everyone.  

May the Christmas Season fill 
Your Home with Joy 

Your Heart with Love & 
Your Life with Laughter 

Margaret Zacher 
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President’s Message 

I am sitting here in my office watching the snow sifting 

down.  It is finally looking like Christmas!  We had an 

unprecedented warm fall and only got permanent snow in 

October.  That is really late for the foothills of the Rockies. 

I hope Mother Nature doesn’t feel like she has to make up 

for lost time now! 

We have come to the end of the dog show scene in Alberta for this year.   It was so nice to finally have some 

shows to go to!  A resumption of our sport was very welcome.  I would like to congratulate everyone who 

brought home new champions this year and to those who dedicated themselves to bringing lovely new 

puppies into the world and working with them to become excellent ambassadors for our breed.     

I would like to welcome our new newsletter editor.  A huge shout out to Margaret Zacher who stepped up to 

the plate and volunteered to edit All Ears for us!  Thank you Margaret!  I am looking forward to your first 

edition.  I also want to thank Yvonne Lord for her work as editor for the past couple of years.  You successfully 

helped us launch an on-line newsletter and did a wonderful job! 

Everyone is welcome to contribute to the newsletter.  If you have something you want to communicate with 

the rest of the club, don’t hesitate to put your ideas down and send them in.  Margaret will be looking for 

content.  Our newsletter is only as good as we, the members of Papillon Canada, make it!  

The Papillon Canada calendar supporting Papillon Canada Rescue was a great success and sold out quickly.  

Dietlinde Wall, another of our talented members, did an outstanding job putting it all together!  Thank you 

Dietlinde! 

It is that time of year to renew your membership in Papillon Canada.  Please fill out the membership renewal 

form and send it, along with your dues, to Kathy French, our Secretary.  Kathy does so much to keep this club 

running smoothly!  She keeps track of all our members and their current contact information, keeps track of 

all Board decisions and acts as our Benevolent coordinator!  Thank you Kathy! 

I would like to express my sorrow and concern over the flooding in British Columbia in November.  What an 

unprecedented amount of water that affected so many communities!  I hope all are returning to normal now 

and those that were evacuated have been able to return to their homes.  It will take a while to clean up the 

damage, but hopefully by next year the highways will be repaired and the routes to and from B.C. will again be 

open! 

I want to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and all good things in the year ahead! 

Louann 



SECRETARY/MEMBERSHIP CHAIR REPORT 

Season’s Greetings to all Papillon Canada Club members and your families, as well as all of your beloved Paps! My wish 
once again is for all of you to have a peaceful and safe holiday season. I can scarcely believe that the year 2021 has 
almost come to an end. And I can hardly believe that we have all been living through this Covid pandemic for nearly two 
years! 

Thankfully, vaccinations were quickly forthcoming this past year, which allowed many of us to begin to safely gather 
again for dog shows and family events. As for myself, being immunocompromised, I have been treading lightly, 
continuing to be careful with regard to my choice of gatherings. 

I am pleased, however, that I have begun to feel comfortable gathering once again with a few of my Papillon friends, 
bringing our dogs together for “Pappy Play Dates.” And of course, needless to say, our Paps are pleased too! 

On another note, my heart goes out to all those B.C. Club members and their families who live in the south western 
Region of British Columbia. Some, having lived through the ordeal of disastrous wild fires in the Spring are now having to 
live through torrential rains, mudslides and flooding. As if the Covid pandemic was not enough! I hope and pray that all 
of our Club members who were forced to evacuate their homes were able to find shelter with family or friends. I also 
hope that as each of you return home, you will not be also faced with further hardships. We are with you in Spirit.  

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

I want to remind all of you once again, that membership renewal applications and fees are due very shortly, January 1, 
2022. Thank you to those Club members who have already sent in your renewal application form and fees. As I write 
this, it is the first week of December and I have only received 6 membership renewals. So I’m hoping to receive many 
more in the coming weeks.       

A Membership Renewal application form and a Website Listing form were attached to the September 2021 edition of 
the “All Ears” Newsletter. For your convenience, they are attached to this Newsletter as well. Renewal applications and 
membership fees can be mailed directly to me, the Papillon Canada Club Membership Chairperson...  

Kathy French, 38 Tomlinson Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, R2K 3K9 

  Cheques, money orders or bank drafts, would be greatly appreciated.*Please do not send cash in the mail. 

Club members also have the option of sending an E-Transfer payment directly to our Club’s Treasurer, Donna Edwards 
at donlenpaps@aol.com      

However, I do still require that a 2022 Membership Renewal form be completed & mailed directly to me. 

Papillon Canada Rescue Report - by Toby Hately

Happy holidays to everyone and thank you for your support over 2021. This year we have been very fortunate not to 

have any little butterflies in rescue.  I would like to believe this will continue forever!  

Thank you, Dietlinde for taking time out of your busy schedule at work to create this fantastic calendar for all of us to 

enjoy.  I love seeing all the happy pappys and can see how proud their owners are of their fur babies.  Thank you to 

everyone who sent in pictures for our calendar this year.  Dietlinde has made a special request for winter and Holiday 

photos for next year’s calendar.  These can be sent to her anytime to Dietlinde@shaw.ca.  So if you are out with your 

little ones please snap some nice shots and send them in! 

Total proceeds to Papillon Canada Rescue = $1,533.73.  The calendar sold out quickly! 

mailto:donlenpaps@aol.com
mailto:Dietlinde@shaw.ca


PAPILLON CANADA RESCUE DONATIONS - Report by Kathy French 

Several years ago, the Board of Directors approved the addition of an optional donation to Papillon Canada Rescue, on 

the Membership Renewal form, to assist in it’s important on-going work. As all of you know, Papillon Canada Rescue is a 

not-for-profit organization whose volunteers find loving, supportive, adoptive homes for Papillon’s who are lost, 

abandoned, neglected, mistreated, or who have owners who are no longer able to care for them. While we have not 

received many Paps into Rescue this past year, we expect that as the Covid pandemic recedes and more people head 

back to work, we may find ourselves receiving Paps requiring Rescue’s care. 

100% of the funds, which come from donations, fundraising activities, and adoption donations, go directly to the 
medical care, rehabilitation, and re-homing of the Papillon’s in need who come into Papillon Canada Rescue's care. 
Thank you to those of you who have already sent in a donation. It is very much appreciated. 

If you do choose to make such a donation, as some of you have so generously done in past years, please write an 
additional cheque or money order or bank draft made out to Papillon Canada Rescue and include it along with the 
mailing of your membership renewal application form and membership fee. I will then mail these cheques and/or 
money orders and bank drafts on to our Papillon Canada Rescue Treasurer, Donna Edwards.  As well, Club members 
also have the option of sending an E-Transfer donation directly to our Rescue’s Treasurer, Donna Edwards at 
papilloncanadarescue@gmail.com  

Report submitted by: Kathy French 

Papillon Canada Secretary & Membership Chair 

Papillon Canada Benevolent Coordinator 

Papillon Canada Rescue - Manitoba Rep 

mailto:papilloncanadarescue@gmail.com


PAPILLON CANADA 
Association  

2022 Membership Renewal  
Due January 1, 2022 

Name(s)____________________________________________________________ 
 
Address _____________________________________________________________________________  
 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
City/Town     Province/State   Postal/Zip Code   Country  
 
Phone _____________________________ Email ___________________________________________  
 
Kennel Name _________________________ Website ________________________________________  
 
Are you a member in good standing with CKC? _________ CKC Membership No.___________________  
 
WEBSITE LISTING 
If you are currently listed on the club website as a member/breeder do you wish the information to remain 
the same for 2022?    YES ___ NO ___  
 
If you wish to be listed or make changes to your current listing please complete the 2022 Website Listing 
Application Form and enclose it with this membership renewal.  
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Each membership year is from January 1st - December 31st inclusive  
Please indicate type of membership: 
  
_____ $25.00 - ORDINARY Shall be for residents of Canada and are entitled to 1 vote and may hold                
appointed office within the club.  
 
_____ $30.00 - JOINT Applies when two residents of Canada of one family are both members. They are 
entitled to 1 vote each and are also entitled to the rights and privileges within the club. Only one member 
in the family may hold office at any given time.  
 
_____ $30.00 - ASSOCIATE Shall be for all people living outside of Canada. They have no voting 
privileges.  
 
_____ $15.00 - JUNIOR Shall be for all people from age 12 to 18 years. They have no voting privileges. 
Please provide birth date_____________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
NOTE: Fees are due January 1, 2022. After March 1st, membership lapses, and Board reinstatement, 
plus an additional $10 fee will be necessary. Please make membership renewal cheque or money order 
payable to PAPILLON CANADA & mail to the Club’s Membership Chair, Kathy French, 38 Tomlinson 
Avenue, Winnipeg, MB, R2K 3K9 or send an e-transfer payment directly to the Club’s Treasurer, 
Donna Edwards at donlenpaps@aol.com 
 
*PAPILLON CANADA RESCUE 
Would you like to support Papillon Canada Rescue with an optional donation? If so, please write an 
additional cheque or money order made out to PAPILLON CANADA RESCUE and include it with your 
membership renewal form and fee or send an e-transfer payment to papilloncanadarescue@gmail.com 
 
  
Date____________________ Signature_______________________________  

 

          Official Use 

Bank_______________ 

Cheque #___________ 

Date_______________ 

Amount____________ 

Optional Rescue 

donation_________ 

  

 

 

mailto:donlenpaps@aol.com
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Papillon Canada Website 
 

http://www.papilloncanada.org 
 

Member Listing Application 2022 
 

A webpage has been set up to assist in directing the public to Club members who wish to disclose 
personal and canine information. 
Inclusion on the webpage is available to all Papillon Canada members in good standing. 
Contact information may contain an email address, website address, and telephone number. 
The website listing application will be included with the Membership Application Form for all new 
members as well as the Renewal Form for all existing members. This application must be signed, 
completed and returned to the Membership Chairperson with your membership fee and Renewal Form or 
Application for Membership in order to adhere to policies for the protection of personal information. 
 
To help our Volunteer Webmaster we have set the following policies: 
 

• Any member in good standing may have a listing on the webpage. 

• A change of email or website address or telephone number can be submitted to the Membership 
Chairperson at any time and he/she will forward it to the Webmaster. 

• A member may remove his/her information from the webpage at any time. Once a member has 
removed his/her information it may not be reinstated until a new website listing application has 
been completed and sent to the Membership Chairperson. 

• Each listing will have a minimum of a name, email address and/or telephone number and/or 
website address, and/or kennel name. 

• All listings will be grouped and listed alphabetically by member’s last name and region. 
 
Your name as you would like to see it listed:_______________________________________ 
Your kennel name: ___________________________________________________ 
Your email address: __________________________________________________ 
Your website address: ________________________________________________ 
Your phone number: __________________________________________________ 
 
DO YOU ALSO WISH TO BE LISTED AS A BREEDER   Yes _________  No ________ 
 
PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE CATEGORIES 
 

 SHOW OR PET PROSPECTS  
 PHALENE (Drop Ear) 
 RESCUE 
 INFORMATION ONLY 

 
By signing below, you, your spouse, and/or partner are confirming authorization to provide us with the 
information referred to above and consent to its collection and public disclosure. 
 
Signature(s): _________________________________ Date: ___________________ 
 
 
Please send along with your Membership Application or Renewal form to: 
 
Kathy French, Membership Chairperson, Papillon Canada 
38 Tomlinson Avenue 
Winnipeg, MB 
R2K 3K9 

http://www.papilloncanada.org/


BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR REPORT      

December 2021 - Nancy Lopaschuk - Director 
 
The biggest event in BC since our last newsletter has been the terrible flooding and 
devastation of mid-November.   First, during the summer, the areas were ravaged by 
wildfires and heat domes and now flooding and landslides with many highways washed out 
and no timeline as to when they will be repaired.  The loss of thousands of chickens, cows 
and other livestock is unimaginable as well as the food producing farms that were destroyed.   
Not to mention, the lives lost and thousands of people who have lost everything, many with 

no insurance available as their homes were in a flood plain.  Its unimaginable that a months’ worth of rainfall could fall in 
a single 24-hour period and result in such widespread devastation.  Thoughts and prayers are with all British Columbians, 
and particularly our BC members and their families in affected communities that have been touched by this tragic weather 
event.    As of today, December 5/21, there is still mass flooding in the lower mainland and many highways are still closed.           
Thank you to the following members in BC Interior who have sent in their news.  
 
Yvonne Lord & Frank LaFrance – Merritt BC 
As of Nov 29, we are on day 15 out of our home which is unaffected by the floods!  
 
In September, we participated in the CARO video rally trials... Stormy finished her Novice Team 
title and Tempe earned her first leg toward her Novice title. I really like Canadian Association of 
Rally Obedience as they are very welcoming of non-registered dogs, accommodating to 
handicapped dogs and handlers... and are a bit more stringent than CKC rally rules. (I have titled 
dogs in both)  
 
In October, Tempe started another set of agility classes, and she is loving them and being more 
tolerant of strange dogs and people... she is such a COVID puppy! We managed to connect with 
another papillon and owner who live near hope. S'Mores (bred by Debbie Dietrich/Nicomen) and 
Joanna Taylor have been driving from Hope to Merritt for classes, but given the current state of 
the Coquihalla, I don’t expect to see them again for a while!  
 
November has been an issue with the floods and my training group may have lost our facility to flood damage... sigh.  
Here is hoping the New Year is kinder to all of us! Best wishes to all!    Regards, Yvonne & Frank 
 
Update!  It is Dec 4 and we have been allowed to come home. We have had wonderful hosts who opened their home to 
us, but it is so good to be home. Pups are all on their spots on the couch and so glad to be home! Our hearts go out to our 
neighbours, here in Merritt and in other flooded areas. Hope you are all well and dry.  
The first successful selfie! My arms aren’t long enough so I had to work at getting a selfie with Tempest!  
  
Moire Ure – (Annacott Papillons & Phalenes) - Grand Forks        
We are glad to announce that Annacott Animato Gay Holly has completed her American championship requirements. 
Holly is owned by Mary Maher and bred by Louann Hansen and Moira. Holly entered the ring in August at the PAPS 
specialty and went WB the first time in the ring for a 5-point win under Michael Canalizo on August 20th. The following 
week-end Holly went WB at the Houston Papillon Club under Judith Brown for 4 points. The following week Holly went 
WB at Cedar Rapids Kennel Association which is held in conjunction with the Papillon Club of Iowa. Another 4-point win 
under judge John Constantine-Amodel. Then Holly went to the Papillon Club of America National and went Best Phalene 
at the National and the associated specialty. Holly and June (June Peterson) took a break from the shows. Holly and June 
went to the Sooner State Kennel Club shows on October 16 th and Holly finished her title with a bang. The first day under 
Ken Murray Holly went Best of Winners. The final day under Toddie Clark, Holly and June went Best of Winners and Best 
Opposite Sex over the Specials. What an exciting trip for a small phalene to finish her title in such style and picking up 
most of her points at papillon specialties. June did such an amazing job of bringing the little dog along as Holly had not 
been in a ring for over 2 years.      
Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas and Best Wishes for 2022. 



Barbara Hay – Sunokas – Vernon BC 
Sunokas Jedi Warrior got his ADC title this year and also his SGDC this year He has been doing agility just this year and 
also won Best Bred by Exhibitor at our Specialty in castlegar this summer 
 
Ch. Sunokas Mario is working on his Grand Championship in the confirmation ring and also got his ADC title this year and 
his SGDC title this year in agility 
 
Sunokas Porsche is working on getting her Ch. in confirmation and is also doing agility.  She has just started agility this 
year with her brother Jedi and Mario and has received ADC title, SGDC title , AADC title and also her AGDC title  
 
I cannot say how proud I am of these 3 dogs and the accomplishments they have made this year in agility. 
They have only been doing agility for 1 year and they love it and are showing just how papillons are smart and beautiful. 
 
Carol Swan-Laing – Lil’ Devils Perm Reg – Abbotsford. BC. 
 
We live on Matsqui Prairie, just north of Sumas Prairie, where all the flooding has been happening in the last 3 weeks. 
Although we haven’t had major flooding on our little farm, there have been many roads closed and farms with flooded 
fields in our area. The last storm, #3, hit us harder! Our home is higher and stayed dry! But our barn, shop and greenhouse 
were not so lucky! The ground was so saturated and the water from the previous 2 storms was still sitting in huge ponds 

and lakes!   Please thank everyone for their kind thoughts and support!          Sorry, this is a little late, as I’ve had very 
little time for emails! 

Take care & stay safe & warm & dry!         Carol & Jim & all the Lil’ Devils, Perm. Reg’d. 
 
 Margaret Zacher (Ladymagic) – Kelowna BC 
On Oct 14 – 3 littermates celebrated their 16th birthday.  Kris “Am/Can GChEx Arkeno Watch Closely Now (resides with 
me), CGN”, Sonic “Am/Can Ch Arkeno Ladymagic Shock Wave” (resides in USA) and Nicole “Aust/Can Ch Arkeno Ladymagic 
She’s So Sexy” (resides in Australia).  Unfortunately, last week we heard the sad news that Nicole has gone to the Rainbow 
Bridge 

In the show front Sailor – we have been busy in conformation, obedience or rally.  To celebrate his 4th birthday, he  
attained his CDX and RE title in one weekend.  He has also attained his Grand Champion Silver and is almost ½ the way 
to Grand Champion Gold.  AmCh CanGChEx, CanChS, TDCh Ladymagic TopFlite Windcatcher, Can CDX & RE, Am RN-TDE 

Sailor has made Papillon History by being the first to compete in all 3 rings in one year and attain the follow. 
Conformation #1 Papillon, #2 Toy, Rally #1 Papillon and Obedience #2 Toy.  We look forward to hear in years to come of 
those that will break this record. 

I have also taken on the duty of All Ears and look forward to keeping everyone informed.  May the Christmas Season fill – 
Your home with Joy, Your heart with Love and Your Life with Laughter 

Nancy & Richard Lopaschuk (Nanrich Perm Reg’d) – Cranbrook BC   
 
Since the last newsletter, I ventured to Lethbridge with puppy CH Nanrich TopFlite Never Say 
Never and GCH Nanrich TopFlite Sky’s The Limit.   “Never” completed her CH in the first 3 
shows undefeated from the classes with 2 BOB’s, 2 Puppy Group 1sts, a BPIS and a Gr 3 and 4. 
“Skyler” was awarded 2 Selects and a BOS.   The following weekend Never & I took in the Evelyn 
Kenney shows in Calgary where she was awarded a BOS, BPIB and a BPIG…all from the 6-9 
Class. On November 20th while I was in Lethbridge, Dick was judging in Ontario and received 
his Senior Judges Gold Pin and Certificate presented by Barbara Heal of the Canadian Dog 
Judge’s Association.  This honour is bestowed on judges who have completed 20 years as an 
All-Breed Judge.   Dick started his judging career 33 years ago with the Terrier Group.    All the 
Best to everyone for 2022 which “has” to be better than 2021.   



Alberta/Manitoba/Saskatchewan Report 

 

 

Paradisewing Papillons, Jennifer Raymaakers 

 

Hello everyone! I hope you all had a great year. Mine 

was very busy and unfortunately, I did not get out with 

the dogs as much as I would have liked or hoped. Fingers 

crossed that 2022 is a better show year for us.  

 

We did manage to make it to the CKOC show in Olds AB 

where I had GCH Runway’s N’ Paradisewing’s Set the 

World On Fire (Arson) entered for the first time in over a 

year, he did great, picking up a group placement and 

several select dogs. Importantly we had a blast, he is 

such a clown and shows it often in the ring. 

 

Our new baby girl Passionpaps Zendaya’s Song (Lyric) 

made it to a couple of baby puppy rings at the same 

show and had a great time. Can’t wait to get her out and 

about next year, she is a lot of fun, we should have a 

blast. 

 

I hope everyone has a wonderful holiday season and Best Wishes for the coming 2022 year, I hope to see you all in the 

New Year!     Happy Holidays     Jennifer Raymaakers 

 

Rae Anne Papillons, Toby Hately  

 

What a year! We actually went to a couple of Dog Shows! Rae Anne’s Let it Be You (Katie) received her Grand 

Championship this summer with Handler David and Pat Gignac!  She went out on the BC circuit at the end of June and 

finished in Olds, AB.  Katie loves life and everyone around her.  This little dog showed her heart out at the summer 

Speciality in Castlegar, BC.  This little girl is a dream to have in the house!  Katie is expecting puppies this winter and we 

look forward to having more like her around the house. 

Rae Anne’s Finishing Touch (Tucker) has been a very busy boy.  He has sired 3 litters this year.  One of them from the 

previous year produced Katie!  Tucker received his Canine Good Neighbor Certificate this summer and thinks of himself 

as the man of the house. The last litter was born November 16th, 2021 3 girls and 2 boys.  This litter looks very promising, 

and we are looking forward to placing some of these pups in show homes. 

We bred both Fancy and Ruby in the Spring.  They produced some very lovely puppies.  Tommy at 4 months old was 

awarded Best Baby Puppy in Group at the Evelynn Kenney show in Calgary, and Hunter who turned 6 months on the 

Friday of the show took Best of Winners both days and Best Puppy on the Sunday! 

Season’s Greetings and Happy New Year from my family to yours! Looking forward to seeing everyone at the shows is 

2022! 

 



Animato Papillons, Louann Hansen 

I have some wonderful news.  I finally was able to show my dogs this summer and fall in a few shows.  I was so pleased 
with how well Cookie, my youngest little phalene did.  In Castlegar at her first dog show weekend she was BOW at the 
Papillon Canada Booster for 3 points and at the Battle River club shows in Camrose, she was Best of Winners once and 
Winners Bitch and Best of Opposite twice and that finished her Championship! So seemingly in a blink she was 
finished!  And, at the Camrose shows, her half sister, Autumn, Animato Autumn Splendor, was Reserve Winners Bitch all 
three days that Cookie went up!  I was so pleased with my phalene girls! 
  
And I would like to announce a new litter of phalenes here at Animato.  Crystal, Animato Andali Heart Of Glass, 
produced three lovely little girls sired by CH Animato Annacott Red Diamond.  Meet Animato The Bees Knees, “Bee”, 
Animato The Cat’s Pyjamas, “PJ” and Animato She’s A Hotsy Totsy, “Totsy”.  Totsy’s picture is taken at a younger age as 
she has gone to her new home now.  The other two are keeping me very busy!  Love these pups! 
 
                 

 



Litter News:  Members can submit a picture of puppies (with mom) for submission into this section of the newsletter.  

Please ensure that you also submit a complete write up to your director for their reports (with more details).  This is FREE.   

Criteria: Only information will be the following:  Sire – Dam – Breeder - # and breakdown on puppies and Date of Birth, with 1 

picture. 

 

Sire: Rae Anne’s Finishing Touch (Tucker)  born November 16th, 2021 3 girls and 2 boys     Breeder: Toby Hately 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Sire: CH Animato Annacott Red Diamond       Dam: Animato Andali Heart Of Glass          Breeder: Louann Hansen 
Born July 19-2021 

 
 
Animato 
The Bees 
Knees, 
“Bee” 
 
 

 
Animato The Cat’s Pyjamas, “PJ” 

 
Animato She’s A Hotsy Totsy, “Totsy” 

 

 



Brags: Members can submit a picture for submission into this section of the newsletter (only wins with the last 12

months).  Please ensure that you also submit a complete write up to your director for their reports (with more details).  This is FREE.  

Criteria: Only information will be the following:  Registered name, Call Name, Owner and/or Breeder, win/or title attained and show. 

This is FREE.   

GCH Rae Anne’s Let it Be You (Katie) 
Owner/Breeder – Toby Hately 
Grand Championship 

Rae Anne’s Top Gun - Tommy @ 4 mts old 
Owner/Breeder – Toby Hately  
Best Baby Puppy in Group  
Evelyn Kenny  

Rae Anne’s Off The Grid (Hunter) @ 6mts old 
Owner/Breeder – Toby Hately 
Best of Winners both days and Best Puppy on the Sunday 
Evelyn Kenny  

MBIS-BISS GCHEx GCS AMCH TDCH Ladymagic TopFlite 
Windcatcher, CAN CDX-RE & AM RN-TDE – Sailor 
Owner/Breeder – Margaret Zacher 



Canuck Dog – Stats 

CONFORMATION – LAST UPDATED DEC 7-2021 

 



Canuck Dog – Stats 

OBEDIENCE – LAST UPDATED DEC 7-2021 

 

RALLY – LAST UPDATED DEC 7-2021 

 





SEASON’S GREETINGS FROM NANRICH PAPILLONS 

Nancy & Richard Lopaschuk, Cranbrook BC   lopaschuk@nanrich.ca  

   Happy Holidays from our house to yours 







Merry Christmas
Everyone

Margaret &
Ladymagic Gang



Above:  Puppy - CH Nanrich TopFlite Never Say Never 
Sire: AM/CAN CH Nanrich’s Peter O’Doul, CAN CD RA, AM RN 

Dam: AM/CAN  CH Nanrich Topflite Midnite Madness 

Below:    
Right: CH Nanrich TopFlite Never Say Never 

Left: GCH Nanrich TopFlite Sky’s The Limit  
Pictured Winning one of 2 Reserve Best in Shows Burns Lake BC July 2021 

Nanrich Papillons 
Nancy & Richard Lopaschuk, Cranbrook BC  lopaschuk@nanrich.ca 







 Alanna Downton 
 
What is your favourite series, movie or book?  My favorite series at present is 
"Hudson and Rex" filmed locally in St. John's, NL. starring a GSD with an amazing 
number of behaviors almost exclusively cued on set nonverbally in order to not 
interfere with dialog. I've spoken to his very talented trainer/owner/handler when 
one episode was filmed on my street.  I also really like "The Good Doctor". I worked 
with many people with Autism in my career and the show is very well done.  
 

How long have you been evolved in Papillons and/or Dogs?   I started showing Labs in 1971 and did limited breeding. 
One of my Labs was # 7 all breeds in Canada in obedience in 1978 and she and another of mine alternated being # 1 in 
the breed nationally in obedience for several years. Another of my Labs dominated the Lab breed, and often the 
sporting group, for many years in the conformation ring locally. I started in Papillons in 1994 but decided I wanted to get 
into Papillons back in 1978 after seeing the outstanding Ch. Jaclair's Ziggy in the show ring campaigning for top dog all 
breeds at a time when very few Papillons were being shown. Before getting into dogs, I showed horses for several years 
and stayed involved in horses all my life.   
 
What is the activity or activities that you do with your dog (ie: Agility, Breeding, Rally, etc)?  My activity in Labs is 
briefly described above. With Papillons, conformation has been my main organized activity although I have done some 
limited breeding and some Rally obedience. I''ve been very fortunate that almost all of my Papillons have been 
outstanding in the show ring. My first, bred by Belle Darris, Ch Kinduhaven's Angel Kissed Jazz, won many group 1sts and 
BOS at our National Specialty in 2004 in Halifax at 10 yrs old (The first Papillon specialty I attended) My homebred GCH 
Okkak's Magnus Lacelink "Mac" was the most successful show dog of mine winning 5 all breed BIS, 4 all breed reserve 
BIS and 17 group 1sts (all in 5 different provinces including a BIS in Ottawa). HIs mother, homebred Ch. Okkaks's Legacy 
of Lace RN, won groups in 3 provinces and did well in Rally. Mac's father, CH. Maison Della Status Quo, bred by Darson 
De La Torre in Brazil won group placements almost every time he was shown.   Mac's grandmother, Ch.Maximilian's 
Chantilly Lace, bred by Pat Groff, won an AOM at our National Specialty and a BISS in a toy specilty and first in her 
American bred class in an American National Specialty (when only 1 yr old). 
 
What part of the dog activities do you like the most and why? I love all aspects of having my dogs except losing them. I 
truly appreciate how they have enriched my life as companions and with their achievements and also through the 
lifelong friends they brought into my life.     
 
What variety of Papillon do you have or have bred (Erect Ear or Drop Ear or Both), and tell us a bit about them? I've 
had all erect ears-- Papillons. I appreciate the Phalenes very much as well but the breeders that I became connected 
with in obtaining/breeding my dogs all had erect eared dogs. Belle Darris, Pat Groff and Darson De La Torre entrusted 
me with top quality dogs that resulted in my breeding successes, and I am forever grateful to them. 
 
What do you think is the difference between a good dog and a great dog? A good dog, as well as a great dog, is a dog 
that matches very well the person/home he or she is with whether purely as a companion or as a conformation show 
dog, a performance event dog, a breeding dog etc. Good and great Papillons should be sound in mind and body and fit 
the breed standard. A great dog for the Papillon/Phalene breed itself is one that fits the breed standard in an 
outstanding way --including temperament-- is sound and healthy and passes great quality and health to progeny. A great 
show dog also has that ethereal quality of showmanship that makes him/her sparkle and stand out among other very 
good dogs. It's hard to define but when they have "it" both dog and handler are "in the zone" and that is apparent to all 
including the judges.  
 
If you could give your 20 yr old self advice today, what would it be? I don't think I'd change the trajectory of my life 
with any advice to my 20 yr old self. I learned much about conformation (and found my husband) through horses-- 
getting into horses as early as I could at 20 not having grown up in an animal oriented home but always being passionate 
about horses, dogs and cats.Two years later I started with dogs and organized dog events (show and field first and then 
obedience in 1975.)  When I came to Papillons in 1994, Belle Darris, who had already been a long-term friend through 
dogs, was very generous in educating me about Papillons in particular and she started me with a very strong show 



quality Papillon. I would have liked to have campaigned my Papillons more and attended more Specialities but my whole 
career was as a school guidance counselor and I had no flexible time off for shows that didn't happen at Christmas, 
Easter or summer. I also had 2 daughters as well as an ill and dependent parent for many years so travel opportunities 
were limited for some time. When I retired, I was able to do more travelling and showing. 
 
What can each of us do to help ensure that our sport and club prosper? All of us can respond with enthusiasm when 
anyone shows any interest in our breed whether on a walk (A random encounter with a person with a show Lab while on 
a walk started me in dog shows and lifelong dog activity) at any dog event or community event involving dogs-- pet 
expos etc.  Let's not ever be too busy to engage with an interested person and/or mentor a newbie in shows, 
performance events, breeding etc.  Anyone who can should support organized dog activity whether through club work 
or teaching classes or outreach /therapy etc.  Ethical breeders are the ultimate promotors of our breed and I hope all 
stand behind the dogs they breed completely and make very careful breeding plans and choose buyers and educate 
them as much as possible. There is a lot of bad publicity surrounding all purebred dogs (esp those with extreme man 
made features that can bring on extreme health issues) and people are often pushed to "adopt and not shop". Obviously 
I hope dogs that need to be rescued will find homes but also, very importantly, our generally healthy wonderful breed 
deserves to be preserved at a quality level and younger people are needed to carry on. 
 
Through the years the purebred fancy has changed greatly, what do you miss the most? I am in my 70's. I have been 
involved in showing, obedience, and limited breeding since 1971. Locally, there has been little change in the purebred 
dog world (except what Covid 19 has caused). Our dog community here is small and close knit and generally very 
supportive of each other in wins, breeding, achievements etc. as well as being so helpful when we lose our precious 
dogs. I know that is not always true everywhere but we can do our best as individuals to keep things positive wherever 
we are and focus on the dogs'/our breed's best interests. What I miss most are the wonderful dog friends who are no 
longer with us and my cherished Papillons who are no longer with me.  
 
What would you like to tell the person/mentor that got you involved in Papillons? Belle Darris was my first and main 
mentor in the Papillon breed and also connected me with Pat Groff and Darson De La Torre. All these wonderful 
breeders entrusted me with top quality Papillons from whom I got top quality Papllons when I bred. There are not 
enough words to express my appreciation to Belle as well as to Pat and Darson for the superb Papillons I got from them 
and for their superb friendship and mentorship. Until Covid stopped so much, I visited Belle every year in NS since she 
moved back to her home province from NL in 1998. So sadly, Belle's husband OJ and their daughter, Yvonne both passed 
away in fairly recent years which makes all the memories from all the visits extra special. Even though Pat is in the US., 
and Darson is in Brazil we have managed a fair number of get togethers until Covid 19 wreaked its havoc.  
 

In summary, thank you Margaret for taking on the position as editor of 
"All Ears" and starting new articles on members. I was on the Papillon 
Canada executive for app 20 yrs (as well as on executives of 2 other 
dog clubs and 2 horse clubs) and it all takes lots of effort but is so 
worthwhile for promoting everything we value so much involving 
Papillons including those needing our rescue branch.   
 
I live in St. John's NL. with my husband, John and only 2 older Papillons 
now having lost 4 Papillons in 2 years as well as our app 40 yr old 
horse. Given all that has happened with Covid, we are fortunate that 
our two daughters live close to us with their husbands. One is a doctor 
and one an artist specializing in doing tattoos. My life has been 
centered around family, a career I felt very connected with, my dogs, 
my horses, music and friends. I hope all of you stay well and safe as we 
all deal with the pandemic while trying to carry on with everything that 
we can especially with the wonderful Papillons and Phalenes that 
connect all of us.    
 



Tobey Hately – RaeAnne Kennel – Alberta - Thank you, for choosing me for this new 

edition of All Ears Newsletter! 

What is your favourite series, movie or book?    I have enjoyed many good series over 

the last two years, as I am sure most of us have.  Covid-19 has allowed me to challenge 

the norm when choosing books, movies and shows.  I think the series I have enjoyed the 

most for its ability to meet and solve challenges would have to be “McLeod’s 

Daughters”.  It definitely has its ups and downs.  The funniest series I have watched is 

“Still Game”.  It follows two Scottish pensioners through their daily lives.  I am always up 

for a good movie.  Whether it is a period piece, or a romance, I am also partial to a rowdy western, or anything with a 

dog in it.  I have however long lost my love of horror movies. 

How long have you been evolved in Papillons and/or Dogs?    I have been in love with animals since a small child.  My 

dad brought home a puppy for me and that was it!  I have had some species of animal with me ever since.  I have raised 

and bred birds.  Hand taming and selling them to what I always hoped would be the best home!  My first Papillon was 

KT.  I found her in a pet shop in Vernon, BC when I was 13.  She was by my side until I left Vernon and my brother took 

over as her care giver.  We both loved her very much and she is still a wonderful memory for us.  KT passed away at 10 

years old from a heart attack.  I have had many dogs since KT.  Mutts, Airedales, Wire Fox Terriers and finally back to my 

beautiful butterflies!  I still have Gracie; she will be 17 in March of 2022.  I have always loved training my dogs.  I was 

certified as a trainer in 2009.  I thought that I would help others with their animals as a hobby.  In 2012, I bought my first 

“show quality” Papillon and we have not looked back!  Annie was a smart and eager to please kind of dog.  She made 

everything easy.  We have trained her and her pups in confirmation, agility and obedience. 

What is the activity or activities that you do with your dog (ie: Agility, Breeding, Rally, etc)?  What part of the dog 

activities do you like the most and why?     I have to say the best part of any dog activity is watching the dogs enjoy 

themselves even more than you do!  My lovely boy Tucker has always been my biggest challenge.  Finding a way and a 

format that he felt comfortable with was a huge undertaking.  Once Tucker figured out that having me all to himself at a 

dog show was his favorite thing, he started to perform and enjoy his time in the ring.  He is my rock star and little man!  

For the most part it has just been me and Tucker in the ring.  He is a Canadian Grand Champion, owner handled, an 

American Champion by a handler and an International Champion owner handled.  

What do you think is the difference between a good dog and a great dog?     I think a good dog is a dog someone has in 

their home.  I think all the dogs in my home are great dogs!   

What variety of Papillon do you have or have bred (Erect Ear or Drop Ear or Both), and tell us a bit about them?     I 

have only ever had erect eared Papillons; I have looked at the Phalène but have not gotten involved as yet. 

If you could give your 20 yr old self advice today, what would it be?     If I could give my 20 year old self advice, I would 

have to say do what you love. Ask for what you really want, and never let anyone tell you, you aren’t good enough or 

you can’t because you aren’t smart enough.   

What can each of us do to help ensure that our sport and club prosper?   Through the years the purebred fancy has 
changed greatly, what do you miss the most?    What would you like to tell the person/mentor that got you involved 
in Papillons? 
I think the purebred dog will prosper by the excitement and good sportsmanship seen by others in the fancy.  People see 

you and your competitors having fun and enjoying each other’s company that it will be contagious and make others 

want to join in!  I have had a lot of great people/mentors help me get going in the Papillon breed.  To each and every 

one of them I say, thank you!  Thank you for lessons learned, thank you for good advice, thank you for giving me a little 

push to keep me moving forward, and last but not least, thank you for your friendship.  You all mean a great deal to me. 



Debra Robertson - Manitoba 
 
 
What is your favourite series, movie or book? 
Favourite series is Outlander. 
 
How long have you been evolved in Papillons 
and/or Dogs? I have been involved with dogs for 45 
years, Papillons for almost 17 years. 
 
What is the activity or activities that you do with 
your dog (ie: Agility, Breeding, Rally, etc)? I have 
done or now do the following activities with my 
Papillons:  Conformation, obedience, rally, treiball, 
tracking, herding, barnhunt and St John’s Therapy 
Dog Program.  I also compete in the USA when 
possible. 
 

 
What part of the dog activities do you like the most and why? I love the shaping and teaching phase of obedience and 
tracking because my dogs love it. 
 
What variety of Papillon do you have or have bred (Erect Ear or Drop Ear or Both), and tell us a bit about them? 
Currently I have 3 Papillons.  Cache, who does conformation, treiball and tracking, Journey who does conformation and 
Riddle who does obedience, rally, chaseability and barnhunt. 
 
What do you think is the difference between a good dog and a great dog? In my opinion, the difference between a 
good dog and a great dog is attitude, training and the relationship the dog has with you. 
 
If you could give your 20 yr old self advice today, what would it be? Really research what makes you happy and do it! 
 
What can each of us do to help ensure that our sport and club prosper? Be involved with your club, stay a member, 
volunteer, attend Nationals when possible and help out when you can. 
 
Through the years the purebred fancy has changed greatly, what do you miss the most? I miss the local club get 
togethers, socializing with the people.  So many clubs in Winnipeg have closed down due to lack of members etc.    We 
have lost so many shows in Manitoba. 
 
What would you like to tell the person/mentor that got you involved in Papillons? I have several Pap mentors that got 
me started in Papillons. Karen Shiels and Darcy Anonychuck of Canisphere Papillons were the first breeders that I got my 
first Papillon, Cricket from.  Then I was hooked.  I also have had so much help from Linda Smith and Mardell Leppington 
of Riff Raff Papillons, where I got Riddle and Journey from.  They are all good friends today and I greatly value their 
friendship and knowledge.  Linda Smith has continued to mentor me to this day, and I am so very thankful for her help. 



What makes a great breeder? 
Written by Margaret Zacher on Dec 2011 in Doggy Blog 

This is a great topic of discussion in any arena, whether it is dog, cat or whatever.  In my 
years of breeding, I have found a few areas that I believe are an important part of the 
great breeder. 

First, the breeder must really understand the breed they are trying to reproduce.  This for some can take years of 
research.  For some the understanding of the breed comes easy, for others it never really comes to full tuition. To help 
the new breeder understand, besides reading the breed standard, it would be to their advantage to see as many fellow 
breeders stock as possible.  This would mean going to see puppies in the beginning stages to full maturity.  Evaluating 
the parents to see what attributes each has to offer to the offspring, and how the parents and grand parents  
contributed to the puppies. 

This leads to the second, understanding a pedigree, and how each of the parts has contributed to the offspring.  Not 
only should you understand the dogs/bitches in the pedigree, but as many as possible of the dogs/bitches siblings.  This 
can take some extra time in research, but is well worth all the efforts.  Common traits will become more evident when 
you analyze a pedigree.  You will not only find virtues you want to maintain, but also virtues you do not want.  Both are 
important in the decision making process. 

Third and most important is breeding for the future. What do I mean by this? Look into the future.  The puppy you just 
produced 3 years ago, who today would you breed that puppy to?  In other words, look into the future and plan 
accordingly.  Always, be looking 3 to 5 years forward. When I breed x to y, and keep a puppy, who will that dog/bitch be 
bred to in-order to keep the future of the breed going forward. 

The next step is to take the plunge and with all your information in hand, do the breeding that you truly feel will better 
the breed.  This may not always be what your fellow breeders feel is correct.  As in any arena everyone has an opinion 
on what would be best.   

I have a saying.   A breeder is like a painter, with the right colors, correct pallet, tools and idea they can create their 
own masterpiece.  Remember that Michelangelo and Picasso were both great masters, each one in their own right. 

I do not profess that as a breeder you should be so different, but in some people’s minds your idea of perfection may 
not be the same as mine.  Also, as a breeder you are playing GOD.  These dogs would not have been mated if it had not 
been for your intervention.  So whatever you produce is your responsibility, till the bitter end.  Selling them does not 
release you from this obligation.  But if you have done all of your homework and truly believe what you are doing and 
do it with a clear mind and act responsible, then I wish you success and the all the best To You the New Breeder. 

Recommended readings & Seminars:  Breeding Better Dogs – Dr Carmen Battaglia,   Born to Win – Patricia Trotter, etc 

http://www.ladymagic.ca/?author=1
http://www.ladymagic.ca/?cat=3
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